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clinical geneticists to study. The straight back
syndrome has a high incidence of associated
mitral valve prolapse; mitral valve prolapse
occurring in 67%" of our subjects.' From the
genetic standpoint the straight back syndrome
is more suitable to study than the habitus
reported by Shutte et al' for many reasons.
The syndrome is common and affects men
and women alike. There is a strong familial
incidence, the syndrome occurring in 710 of
male and female relatives in our study.' From
our HLA studies the straight back syndrome
is inherited as an autosomal dominant con-
dition similar to reports for the inheritance of
mitral valve prolapse and other skeletal
abnormalities quoted in the article. A large,
clearly defined patient group can be identified
for study by using measurements made on the
lateral chest radiograph.
Our initial genetic studies suggest that the

syndrome is HLA-linked with antigenic
determinants on chromosome 6.' If this is so
other determinants affecting collagen syn-
thesis may be located close by, explaining the
frequent association between numerous skeletal
abnormalities,4 5 other collagen disorders
quoted by Professor Beighton, and mitral
valve prolapse. Furthermore, there is an
animal model for this postulate. In the mouse
mutations at an H-2 linked locus, the T locus,
influence the development of the tail, which
is an extension of the vertebral column.6 7
Such mice have short or even absent tails. The
H-2 system is the mouse homologue of the
HLA system in man.
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Effect of rubella vaccination programme
in schools on rubella immunity in a
general practice population

SIR,-There are a number of points raised in
two letters, both prompted by the paper of Dr
David Gilmore and others (27 February,
p 628), which we would like to comment on.
We agree with Dr R E Simmons (10 April,
p 1113) that categorical diagnostic pronounce-
ments should not be made when seeing
children with rubelliform rashes as subsequent
vaccination uptake in schoolgirls may be
adversely affected. Rubella almost never occurs
in children under 3 years old, and in all age
groups other viruses produce rashes in-
distinguishable from rubella. Twenty-four
out of 348 women aged 15-44 years (7 °',)
attending our practices for screening' who
reported a history of a German measles rash
were seronegative.
Among our attenders aged 15-24 years, five

out of 249 (2%) who claimed to have had a
rubella vaccination at school were seronegative.
Thus, a history of vaccination is not proof of
immunity, nor, indeed, is definite evidence of
vaccination, as has been shown by several
workers including us.' It is, therefore, vital that

doctors do not allow themselves to be per-
suaded by a woman that she can exclude
herself from a screening programme on any of
the above grounds.
We take the point made by Dr Gilmore and

colleagues that serotesting schoolgirls at the
age of 15 would allow maximum opportunity
for acquired natural immunity-to be pre-
ferred to vaccine-induced immunity, whose
duration is still unknown. We share the reser-
vations of Dr Simmons, however, about the
increased risk of inadvertent vaccination in
pregnancy for those found to be seronegative;
the extra time taken for the necessary counsel-
ling about contraception for those sexually-
active would be considerable.2
We do not share the views of Mr S J Steele

and Dr Francoise Shenfield (10 April, p 1113)
that boys should be included in the screening
programme. Their idea goes against the opinion
of virologists who advise on policy in this
country; it is not felt that we should aim to
induce herd immunity.3

It has been shown by Dr A Hutchinson and
J Thompson (10 April, p 1087) that a national
publicity campaign to encourage women to
seek screening for rubella antibody has a
negligible effect. Thus, we would also disagree
with the plea of Mr Steele and Dr Shenfield
for a national approach to educate the public.
We would advocate a screening programme, as
we have described,4 aimed at individuals
during consultations in their GP's surgery,
with continuance of existing screening in
family planning, gynaecological, and antenatal
clinics.
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Conversion to U100 insulin

SIR,-Change over to U100 insulin in the
UK (10 April, p 1115) is welcome to everyone
but for a few children and their parents. At
present I am managing a 3-year-old boy on
two units of Actrapid and two units of Mono-
tard. Anything more than this produces hypo-
glycaemic symptoms without glycosuria.
There are many reports'-3 on this subject,

but none mention the difficulty of measuring
accurately very small doses for children with
U100 insulin.
Could I suggest keeping U40 insulin and

labelling it as "paediatric insulin ?"
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Planning services for the mentally
handicapped: a look at Sweden

SIR,-I read Dr A M B Golding's article
"Planning services for the mentally handi-
capped: a look at Sweden" with interest (24
April, p 1251). A powerful body of opinion is

extremely interested in the development of
services in the community and rightly so. I am
delighted that at last we might get an oppor-
tunity to manage a large number of the
multiply handicapped people satisfactorily.
But some of the prospective community
service developers seem to be almost blind to
the needs of the people who need hospital care.
A small number of mentally handicapped

people need hospital care because of the
severity of their physical handicaps, behaviour
disorders due to many causes, psychotic illness,
and uncontrolled epilepsy. They need a staff-
patient ratio of 1:1, which is hardly the case in
the existing hospitals for the mentally handi-
capped. The management of this group of
mentally handicapped people is most difficult,
but even Dr Golding finds very little space and
enthusiasm to talk about this group, though he
recognises that: "This small group of severely
handicapped adults does have special problems,
and not all mentally handicapped adults can
be managed in small community homes." A
small number of children will need hospital
care as well because of the severity of their
physical and mental problems-I do get
referrals from consultant paediatricians and
senior clinical medical officers for a hospital
bed for these patients as they are found
unsuitable for hostels and impossible to be
cared for by the parents at home.

I am surprised that Dr Golding does not
mention short-term care at all. Short-term
care in hospitals is extremely useful in assess-
ment, in the management of acutely disturbed
patients, in establishing a better drug regimen
(for example, in uncontrolled epilepsy and psy-
chosis), and to give respite to the relatives.
Short-term care in hostels is useful for an
assessment and to give respite to relatives in
cases where the mentally handicapped people
are suitable for hostel accommodation. Dr
Golding does not mention outpatient clinics
either. Outpatient clinics by the consultant
psychiatrists in mental handicap do help a
great deal in keeping the mentally handicapped
in the community as highlighted by Pilking-
ton.'I
Dr Golding talking about Sweden mentions

that: "The staff who had no mental hospital
background had difficulty in managing
incontinent patients and drugs. In Stockholm
the staff were dissatisfied with their training."
To my mind training should include the
management of severely physically handi-
capped people as well as the management of
patients with behaviour disorders and psycho-
sis and not just management of incontinent
patients and handling of drugs. Staff training
is unsatisfactory in the UK, as Dr Golding
rightly acknowledges.

It is about time we stopped the rituals of the
media sensationalisation' of the scandals and
horrors of large hospitals for the mentally
handicapped. Let us have some action for a
change-let us build six-bedded hospital units.
six-bedded hostels, group homnes, many day
hospital places, and day 'centres for the
severely handicapped, with large incentives
and adequate training facilities for the staff.
Let us give the mentally handicapped the full
range of services according to their needs and'
according to the wishes of their parents and
relations.
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